ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
ompanies are facing today to a highly competitive environment and an economic and social crisis. In this context, they are called to reconsider their management methods and to explore new ways allowing them to innovate. In fact, the context of crisis could even offer companies the opportunity to challenge and embark upon new areas of innovation. In this perspective, considerable research has focused on the critical role of innovation as a survival and competitive advantage factor for companies (Drucker, 1985; Porter, 1986) , particularly in a context of crisis (Naidoo, 2010) . This innovative capability feeds on different forms of knowledge that companies absorb at all phases of their development and also by seeking and exploiting learning opportunities that their environment integrates. In this regard, Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) provided evidence that innovation is based on the creation of new knowledge. In this sense, the idea put forward in this research is that in the context of today's knowledge-based economy, the integration of knowledge management (KM) practices in organizations becomes imperative to each company in order to exploit knowledge flows, as a source of innovation.
Despite a rich literature on KM and innovation, the relationship between these variables remains controversial. Considerable research pointed out that the relationship between these variables depends on certain conditions which seek to create an enabling environment for knowledge development (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Nonaka et al., 2000) . It would be therefore interesting to identify the factors affecting the successful implementation of KM and its contribution to innovation. In particular, the success of the KM is enhanced by the establishment of a climate of trust into the organizations (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Lee & Choi, 2003; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) .
ICT, databases, meetings, mentoring, staff rotation, brainstorming or collaborative workspaces (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995; Nonaka et al., 2000) .
Once knowledge has been disseminated to members of the organization, it must be effectively exploited and not be placed in 'drawers'. In this line, responsiveness to knowledge represents a third activity integrating KM which means according to Darroch (2003) that "the organization responds to the various types of knowledge it has access to". Knowledge stored in the form of documents, procedure manuals and computerized databases allows to avoid repeating work already done or wasting time thinking about a problem already solved and make use of the 'best practices' resulting from previous experiences. In the same vein, absorbed knowledge permits to the organization to react to changes about consumers, competitors and technologies and to reshape continuously their strategies and procedures (Darroch, 2003) . For example, Knowledge absorbed through interaction with customers is likely to enable the company to respond to their needs by designing products that are valued by them.
Effect of Trust on KM Practices
Trust has been conceptualized in various ways. A literature review shows that research interested in this concept falls into two main perspectives: psychological and behavioral perspectives (Chouk & Perrien, 2003; Robinson, 1996) . From a psychological perspective, trust is seen as a psychological state that incorporates assumptions, beliefs or positive expectations that one expected in another party's behavior, and is situated "upstream of behavioral intention" (Chouk & Perrien, 2003) . Following a behavioral approach, trust is understood as a trusting behavior (Chouk & Perrien, 2003) or a willingness to be vulnerable and to rely on another person (Mayer et al, 1995; Rousseau et al., 1998) . In addition, trust is identified by many researchers as a multidimensional concept consisting of cognitive and emotional elements (McAllister, 1995; Mayer et al., 1995) . Mayer et al. (1995) associate trust to an individual's traits namely his degree of integrity, competence and benevolence which establish whether he can rely on someone else or not.
Several types of trust have been highlighted in the literature, especially interpersonal and institutional trust. Interpersonal trust, describes the relationship between co-workers (horizontal trust) or between an employee and his supervisor (Vertical trust) (Ellonen et al., 2008) . It refers to feeling of confidence that one person has for another person. As for institutional trust, it is defined by these authors as the trust of the members of an organization "in its vision and strategy, commercial and technological competence, its appropriate processes and structures as well as its human resources policies" (Ellonen et al., 2008) . This impersonal form of trust refers to the feeling of confidence of an individual conferred by the fair and efficient systems of organizations (Ford, 2003) . In this paper, we have chosen to focus on the effect of these forms of trust on KM practices.
A literature review shows that several authors agree that trust is a key success of KM (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Lee & Choi, 2003; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) . Indeed, interpersonal trust is an element which determines the relationships between individuals, the continuity of these relationships and their willingness to share with others their own knowledge. As for institutional trust, it is "increasingly important for knowledge based organizations" (Pöyhönen & Blomqvist, 2006) . Furthermore, trust influences the intensity of KM practices (Sankowska, 2013) . This statement becomes even more relevant in Arab countries like Tunisia where a culture of trust within companies determines the success of such activities (Hutchings & Weir, 2005) .
Particularly, institutional trust is identified as a key factor for knowledge acquisition and dissemination (Bugdol & Jedynak, 2015; Ford, 2003 ). Indeed, a high level of institutional trust within organizations is likely to promote employees engagement (Marais & Hofmeyr, 2013 ), which in turn will lead them to make more effort to share their knowledge and to absorb relevant knowledge from the other employees or from external sources for the benefit of the company. Ford (2003) emphasizes the importance of both interpersonal and institutional trust in promoting KM processes namely acquisition, creation, codification, transfer and use of knowledge. She supports the idea that the presence of distrust will constitute a barrier for the KM practices within companies (Ford, 2003) .
Moreover, Davenport & Prusak (1998) , Ellonen et al. (2008) and Probst et al. (2000) point out that interpersonal trust, between co-workers and between employees and their supervisors, has a positive effect on knowledge acquisition and knowledge dissemination. These KM practices that are built through interaction of The Clute Institute individuals are based on mutual trust relationships (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Ribiere & Tuggle, 2005) . Moreover, the volume of useful knowledge absorbed is proportional to the trust between individuals (Upadhayayula & Kumar, 2004) . Interpersonal trust also affects the understanding and assimilation of absorbed knowledge (Abrams et al., 2003) . According to Darroch (2005) , knowledge acquisition is made possible through, among other things, the identification of employees' opinions and feelings. The latter are more willing to share their own tacit knowledge and generate new knowledge if they can rely on others (Ngah et al., 2008) . Indeed, individuals may feel deprived of some power by unveiling their tacit knowledge. In an atmosphere of no trust, people will tend to concentrate on themselves and protect their valuable knowledge (Sankowska, 2013) . Thus, interpersonal trust is a social prerequisite for externalizing this type of knowledge (Lamari, 2010) . However, in the context of the empirical study conducted in Singapore, Hoe & McShane (2002) found a non-significant relationship between interpersonal trust and knowledge acquisition and dissemination. It is therefore important from these controversies to empirically test these relationships.
As for the relationship between trust and knowledge use, Ford (2003) stresses that the presence of both institutional and interpersonal trust between an employee and his supervisor (vertical trust) has an effect on knowledge use and application. Creating a trustful institutional environment within companies is an enabling factor to make employees use the knowledge they have acquired for the benefit of the organization. Furthermore, Holste & Fields (2010) point out that horizontal trust strongly influence the willingness of employees to share and to use tacit knowledge. Indeed, as we mentioned above, according to the definition of Mayer et al. (1995) , trust is based both on the integrity, benevolence and competence. The latter type of trust namely the trust based on competence materializes that a person believes that another person has the required knowledge in relation to a particular area. Therefore, if an individual perceived that the other person is credible and competent, he will be more willing to use knowledge acquired from the latter (Holste & Fields, 2010; Szulanski, 1995) .
Hence, we propose the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1a: Horizontal trust has a positive effect on KM practices.
Hypothesis 1b:
Vertical trust has a positive effect on KM practices.
Hypothesis 1c:
Institutional trust has a positive effect on KM practices.
Effect of KM Practices on Innovation
An analysis of the literature suggests that the concept of innovation has changed. It is no longer considered as the result of an individual intelligence within the meaning of the entrepreneur-innovator of Schumpeter (1982) , but as the result of a collective intelligence (Kline & Rosenberg, 1986; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) . In addition, innovation is no longer treated as a simple result but also as a dynamic process of knowledge and skills management (Jansen et al., 2006; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) . Moreover, Deroy (2004) aptly points out that successful innovation nowadays depends on an approach that is rational based on key success factors but also that gives way for some contingency. Indeed, even if we cannot imagine the innovation as a fortuitous process, too much formalism can constitute a barrier to the uniqueness that characterizes innovation. At this level, March (1991) argues that to innovate, a company should both use the skills it has but also try to look for new skills. Accordingly, the author has identified two types of innovation: exploitative innovation and exploratory innovation. The same idea was discussed by Benner & Tushman (2003) and Jansen et al. (2006) .
Exploitative innovations are based on the existing companies' resources and are represented by small improvements in methods, technologies or products. They feed on best practices and routines generated in the past. This type of innovation is called incremental innovation which is designed for existing customers or markets (Jansen et al., 2006) . In an environment characterized by an intense competition, companies can no longer rely only on what they can do. They should challenge what they already know and explore new opportunities. In this regard, Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) speaks of 'creative chaos', where the company abandons routines and rebuilds them by conceiving differently reality. It is in this sense that exploratory innovation is based on the implementation of new knowledge and is intended for new customers and markets (Jansen et al, 2006) . Authors such as Benner & Tushman The Clute Institute (2003) and March (1991) note that business survival depends on a right balance between these two types of innovations. For Benner & Tushman (2003) , the most successful firms are ambidextrous firms that found a balance between continuous innovation focused on existing resources and the search for new knowledge.
In fact, the literature has shown that several authors claim that KM affects innovation (Jansen et al, 2006; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) . Martinet (2003) assimilates innovation strategies to the process of organizational knowledge creation. Miller & Morris (1999) point out that innovation success has its germs in the explanation of tacit knowledge. The relationship between KM and business innovation has been particularly established by Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) who highlighted how KM practices can absorb, create and disseminate knowledge, both tacit and explicit, from internal and external sources, to integrate them into a new concept of product or service. Allameh & Abbas (2010) , Darroch (2005) and Ramirez & Kumpikaite (2012) found a positive relationship between knowledge management practices and innovation. Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) have shown that the generation and dissemination of new knowledge are catalysts for innovation. These authors argue that explanation of tacit knowledge, made possible by social interactions, promotes the generation of 'original' ideas, which are the basis for radical innovations. Indeed, interaction with stakeholders allows the company to absorb strategic knowledge and always makes it on the lookout for new products on the market. Particularly, knowledge absorption through interaction with customers is likely to enable the company to know their expectations and even imagine a new product or service that can create value to them. Moreover, Schulze & Hoegl (2008) point out that knowledge acquired and disseminated to organizational members allows the "'requisite variety' of perspectives of many people and the production of innovative ideas". Knowledge disseminated, henceforth profitable to all employees, is likely to enable them to identify new opportunities and leads to changes in behavior that result in actions to improve offer or to design new products or services (Darroch, 2005) .
Bearing on these findings, we can assume that KM practices are catalysts for innovation. The aim of this study is to examine whether these practices lead to exploitative and / or exploratory innovation. In fact, revelation and use of new knowledge and the mastery of new skills that were ignored are likely to make up exploratory innovation emerge (Chanal & Mothe, 2005; March, 1991) . Meanwhile, Kitapci et al. (2012) established a significant relationship between the orientation of acquisition and use of knowledge and exploitative and exploratory innovations. Their work revealed however that the orientation of sharing and dissemination of knowledge does not affect exploitative nor exploratory innovations. Thus, we formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: KM practices have a positive effect on innovation.
Effect of Trust on Innovation
Trust is apprehended as a significant factor for developing social exchange and innovation (Ellonen et al., 2008; Golipour et al., 2011; Semerciöz et al., 2011) . It promotes the intensity of social interactions that generates innovation (Golipour et al., 2011) . Indeed, interactions between organizational members allow them to share knowledge and develop their skills and their innovative capabilities. These interactions may not nevertheless develop in the absence of trust between them. In reality, individuals accept the risk to share their knowledge with their colleagues, learn from each other and generate innovative ideas if they can rely on them. Abrams et al. (2003) argue in this sense that interpersonal trust is the basis of all creation and sharing of tacit knowledge particularly, which is an important source of innovation, mainly radical (Nonaka et al., 2000) . Clegg et al. (2000) , meanwhile, stressed that trust in others influences both the generation and implementation of innovative ideas. Moreover, Tan and Tan (2000) point out that employees' trust in their supervisor has a positive effect on their innovative behavior. For Golipour et al. (2011) , employees who trust their superiors are more willing to get involved and to make efforts to develop new ideas. They tend to feel safe to take initiatives and explore new ways of doing things without fearing to be penalized by the employer in case of failure (Chandler et al., 2000) . In the same vein, a high level of institutional trust is an enabling factor that makes employees feel safe to take risks and to generate new ideas which can be fructified into innovation (Dovey, 2009) . Ellonen et al. (2008) emphasize that lateral trust, vertical trust and institutional trust are positively associated to organizational innovativeness. The same result was established by Semerciöz et al. (2011) who stressed particularly that among these three types of trust, institutional trust is the most important factor promoting organization's innovativeness.
Moreover, organizational trust is a key factor that increases the willingness of employees to combine and use existing knowledge and also to explore new perspectives. Thus, it contributes to both exploitative and exploratory innovation (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998) . In this regard, Gibson & Birkinshaw (2004) point out that trust is positively correlated to organizational ambidexterity. Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 3a: Horizontal trust has a positive effect on innovation.
Hypothesis 3b: Vertical trust has a positive effect on innovation.
Hypothesis 3c: Institutional trust has a positive effect on innovation.
Mediating role of KM practices
Given the literature analysis performed, interpersonal trust (horizontal and vertical trust) and institutional trust prove to be factors that strongly influence KM practices, which in turn retroact positively on innovation. KM practices could thus play a mediating role to explain the link between these types of trust and innovation. Hence, Hypothesis 4a: KM practices mediate the relationship between horizontal trust and innovation.
Hypothesis 4b: KM practices mediate the relationship between vertical trust and innovation.
Hypothesis 4c: KM practices mediate the relationship between institutional trust and innovation.
Research model
To assess the causal relationships between the research variables, we developed the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 below, which highlights that horizontal trust, vertical trust and institutional trust positively influence KM practices, which in turn have positive effects on exploitative and exploratory innovation. 
EMPIRICAL STUDY

Survey Procedure and Sample Characteristics
From a survey of companies operating in the ICT Tunisian sector, we tried to better understand the relationship between interpersonal trust, KM practices and innovation. We have adopted a quantitative approach carried out using a questionnaire administered in paper and electronic forms. As for the respondents, they are executives considered to be informed enough to respond appropriately to our questions. Of the 286 questionnaires distributed among them, 226 ones were returned. The response rate to the questionnaire was nearly 79%.
Measuring Instruments and Constructs' Reliability and Validity
KM practices were operationalized by the scale developed by Darroch (2003) . Exploitative and exploratory innovations were measured by the scale proposed by Jansen et al. (2006) (6 items each). Horizontal trust was measured by six items of the scale of Cook & Wall (1980) . Vertical trust (8 items) and institutional trust (4 items) were assessed by the scale designed by Nyhan & Marlowe (1997) . For all items, we used a 5-point Likert scale format (1: strongly disagree and 5: strongly agree).
The collected data were processed by an exploratory analysis using SPSS 16 software. Dimensionality of the scales was tested by subjecting the items to a principal component analysis with a varimax rotation. Items with low factor loadings were removed. Cronbach's alpha was then calculated to test the internal reliability of the construct and was considered acceptable at the threshold of 0.7 (Nunnally, 1978) (Table 1) .
Confirmatory factor analysis was next conducted using the AMOS 16.0 software and corroborated the factor structures emerged from the exploratory analysis. We tested the models fit for each variable. Fit indices were found compliant to the critical acceptance thresholds. Moreover, since dimensions of each KM practices are highly correlated, we performed tests of second-order models which presented evidence of satisfactory fit. To test the model of our research, we have adopted this second order structure for 'knowledge acquisition', 'knowledge dissemination' and 'responsiveness for knowledge'. We also calculated the Jöreskog's Rhos of each construct, which exceeded the cut-off value of 0.7 for all constructs and show thus a good composite reliability. The final structure of constructs is presented in Table 1 . 
Results
Causality characterizing the conceptual model has been tested by a structural equations modeling and using the maximum likelihood method through the AMOS 16.0 software. The mediating effects were tested in the context of the four-step method of Baron & Kenny (1986) . In the first two steps, we must confirm a significant direct relationship between the independent and the dependent variables and a significant relationship between the independent variable and the mediating variable. The third step aims to show that the mediating variable affects the dependent variable in the model incorporating all the variables. If these three conditions are satisfied, then we can confirm mediation. Concretely, when mediation is complete, the regression coefficient linking the independent variable and the dependent variables should be zero under the effect of the mediating variable. The Sobel test is used also to confirm the significance of the mediating effect.
The fit indices of the global model were satisfactory compared against the thresholds recommended by Chin & Todd (1995) and Hu & Bentler (1999) . Indeed, the Chi-square value to degrees of freedom is 1.363 and is lower than the threshold of 2.5. The GFI (0.994), AGFI (0.969), NFI (0.981) and CFI (0.998) exceeded the cut-off of 0.9. The RMSEA index is 0.041 and is inferior to the threshold of 0.08.
The estimated regression coefficients and their significance were then used to check for the relationships between the variables (Table 3) . First, results indicate that acquisition and dissemination of knowledge are positively influenced by both horizontal and vertical trust. These findings corroborate the work of Davenport & Prusak (1998) and Probst et al. (2000) but they are not consistent with the work of Hoe & McShane (2002) which found nonsignificant results between interpersonal trust and dissemination of knowledge from an empirical investigation conducted on ICT Singapore companies. In addition, significant causal relationships emerged between horizontal and vertical trusts and responsiveness for knowledge. These findings corroborate the work of Holste & Fields (2010) . Therefore, Hypotheses 1a and 1b are confirmed. Our data showed also that institutional trust is not significantly correlated to the three KM practices. Our result is not consistent with the work of Bugdol and Jedyna (2015) and Ford (2003) . Henceforth, hypothesis 1c is rejected.
Moreover, results point out that the three KM practices are positively correlated with both exploitative innovation and exploratory innovation. Hypothesis 2 is therefore confirmed. The more people will trust their colleagues and their superiors, the more they contribute to the innovation of their companies. These results support the work of Darroch (2005) and in part the study of Kitapci et al. (2012) . Indeed, the results concerning the causal relationships between knowledge dissemination and the two types of innovation are inconsistent with the work of these authors, who found non-significant relationships between these variables in an empirical study conducted in Turkey.
Then, results allow us to confirm that horizontal trust and vertical trust have positive and significant effects on both exploitative innovation and exploratory innovation. This finding is consistent with the work of Ellonen et al. (2008) and Golipour et al. (2011) , for whom interpersonal trust is a determinant of innovation. Hence, hypotheses 3a and 3b are confirmed. Moreover, findings point out that institutional trust is not significantly related to the two types of innovation. This result does not coincide with the work of Ellonen et al. (2008) and Semerciöz et al. (2011) . Hypothesis 3c is thus rejected. β: standardized regression coefficient, C.R. : critical ratio, *** : P-value (P) < 0.001
Moreover, regarding the mediation test of the KM practices in the institutional trust-types of innovation relationship, the first three conditions of Baron and Kenny (1986) were not successful. Hypotheses 4c is therefore rejected. However, the mediation test was conclusive for the three mediating variables in case of the relationship between the horizontal trust respectively vertical trust and the two types of innovation as recommended by Baron and Kenny (1986) . In addition, standardized regression coefficients testing the indirect effects between each independent variable (horizontal and vertical trust) and each dependent variable (exploratory and exploitative innovation) are significant but lower than the standardized regression coefficients testing the direct relationship between these variables (Table 4) . Hence, the three KM practices partially mediate the relationship between horizontal trust respectively vertical trust and the types of innovation. Next, we conducted the Sobel test which confirms the significance of the mediating effects. Hypotheses 4a and 4b are therefore confirmed. effect = 0.561 *: P-value (P) < 0.05, **: P-value (P) < 0.01; ***: P-value (P) < 0.001 Therefore, KM practices are the seeds of innovation. They allow companies to absorb and integrate continuous strategic knowledge especially on the opportunities, threats, latest developments in technology, innovations introduced by their competitors and the needs of their customers. Further, the implementation of KM practices, namely knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination and responsiveness for knowledge has resulted in the generation of both exploitative and exploratory innovations. The role of KM as a source of innovation is particularly optimized through interpersonal trust. Indeed, success of KM practices depends, among other things, on trust between employees and trust between employees and their supervisors. This finding confirms the work of Hutchings & Weir (2005) who found that in Arab countries such as Tunisia, interpersonal trust is a key factor for the success of KM. However, our results show that institutional trust does not affects KM practices and innovation. Therefore, trustful personal contacts between organizational members are the key for boosting KM practices and innovation in the case of ICT Tunisian companies.
CONCLUSION
Empirical research conducted on a sample of ICT Tunisian firms allowed us to highlight the role of KM practices, particularly knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination and responsiveness for knowledge, as drivers of innovation. In the context of knowledge economy, the key success factors for companies are nowadays based on continuous process of innovation fructified thanks to the continued development and enhancement of knowledge capital. The results of our empirical study regarding the relationship between KM practices and innovation converge with research operated in culturally different contexts especially in Japan (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995) , New Zealand (Darroch, 2005) , Europe (Ramirez & Kumpikaite, 2012) and Iran (Allameh & Abbas, 2010) . This relationship is particularly reinforced by trust that employees develop within the organization especially towards their colleagues and their supervisors. Indeed, this study highlighted the importance of trustful interpersonal connections between organizational members in paving the way for a better implementation of KM practices and in strengthening their role as an innovation catalyst for ICT companies. This research also confirmed the importance of interpersonal trust for the success of KM practices and as a factor strengthening the ability of businesses to generate both exploitative and explorative innovation This research made a significant contribution at the theoretical level in the sense that it provides a better understanding of the relationship between different types of trust, KM practices and two types of innovation. Managers may use this study to develop and strengthen KM practices as operationalized by the different items used in this research. In this context, we suggest that companies should build dashboards of their knowledge to assess the performance of the KM approach. Indeed, KM is of a paramount importance nowadays for those companies facing increased competition and development of new technologies. It must be a part of a forward-looking perspective of prevention against the risk of loss of knowledge and skills and as an approach seeking deposits of value creation for companies. Managers should also create an atmosphere of trust and knowledge sharing within the organization.
This study allowed us to determine the partial mediating role of KM practices in the relationship between interpersonal trust and innovation. Thus, KM practices are not the only mediating variables in the tested model. Other mediating and / or moderating variables could be incorporated to our model. Indeed, in continuity of this work, it would be appropriate to include other variables such as employees' empowerment and commitment to the organization allowing a deepening of the relationship between interpersonal trust and innovation. Methodologically and empirically, the development of a qualitative research to examine in depth this research problem stands as a relevant perspective that could improve this study. Finally, researchers may extend this study to other sectors or may conduct a cross-cultural comparative study. 
